
MAPPING YOUR ROUTE TO THE FUTURE

Great Lakes Fruit, Vegetable & Farm Market EXPO
DeVos Place Convention Center

Grand Rapids, MI
December 7-9, 2004

Farm Marketing II

Tuesday afternoon 2:00 pm 

Where: Grand Gallery Room C-D (lower level)

Moderator: Bob Tritten, District Hort./Mktng Agent, MSU 

2:00 p.m. Using Cable TV to Advertise Your Farm Market

• Judy Martin, Appletree Quilts, Flushing

2:25 p.m. Trying Commercial Telivison to Spread the Word

• Lana Leistikow, WZZM-TV, Grand Rapids

2:45 p.m. Successful Farm Marketing in Minnesota

• Tom Tweite, Tweite's Pumpkin Patch, Byron MN

3:30 p.m. Sharing My Experieces-A New Book on Farm Markets

• Jim Parker, Parker #1 Publications, Sterling Heights



Using Cable Tv to Advertise Your Farm Market

Judie Martin, Apple Tree Quilts
5269 Mckinley Road, Flushing MI 48433 (810) 659-4190

I am Judie Martin, proud owner of Apple Tree Quilts in Flushing, near Flint. My husband Jim and I have
been in the orchard farm market business for 30 years. I opened my quilt shop about 8 ½ years ago.

In 30 years of business we've tried almost every kind of advertising out there--radio, newspaper, coupons,
and network TV. We've had a very good response from cable --in our area it’s Comcast. We buy 30
second ads. I run the ads for the quilt shop year round, and Jim runs ads for the farm market for special
events such as the apple festival. We feel we've had good results for the farm market, but I really want to
tell you what it has done for my shop.

I am a year round subscriber on Comcast. I sign a contract annually that locks in the schedule and the
price. The first year I signed that contract I was very nervous! The ad was shot in my shop, I approved the
ad and it started to run. I am able to target my audience on a program called Simply Quilts. The ad runs 3
times a week and reminds people I'm still in business.

Then something strange started happening--new people came into the shop telling me they had seen the
ad on the cartoon channel, or ESPN, or HBO! These people were not quilters, they were new people who
thought this looked interesting. I thought I had a berserk advertising representative in my life! Upon
reaching this crazy lady I found out that Comcast was using my ad as a "filler" ad in all those odd little
30 second spots they didn't sell--and it was free! This is a perk for a year round account. Those extra ads
really expanded my visibility. And I learned something that changed 20 years of advertiser logic that I
had locked into in my mind--targeting your audience works to a certain point, but finding new customers
in unexpected places is also a wonderful thing! Those women watching cartoons with their kids and the
women held prisoner by the sports channels have become wonderful quilters and customers!

It is unusual for any business to be able to target an audience as specifically as I can. However,  with
cable tv you can target many different kinds of people that you might be trying to reach. For example,
families with children might enjoy certain channels more than young adults or older people. You can
select the channels and times you prefer. Usually on network TV the prime time shows are very
expensive for advertisers. Of course, on cable the price fluctuates also, but generally is much lower.

Research shows that people learn and remember things in many ways. We remember 10% of what we
read, 20% of what we hear, and 30% of what we see. If they are combined, we might remember 50% of
the message! If people see our ads frequently our chances of success increase. That's what advertising is
all about! Get your message out there as often as you can at a price you can afford.

In my area cable TV is in over 108,000 homes. Those are a lot of potential customers. 92% of our regular
customers come from an area within 5 miles of our store. That statistic probably applies more to general
retail than it does to the farm market scenario. Because people view our markets as entertainment
destinations, our customers come from bigger areas than that. My quilt shop is a "niche" retail shop and
some of my customers travel 40 miles or more to reach me.



At this time, I am paying $27 for each 30 second ad. It is surprising how much information you can pack
into a 30 second ad using the still pictures, the voice- over information and the written words on the
screen. When my ad was filmed at my shop, the camera-man was there for several hours. All that footage
was condensed into 30 seconds and I was very happy with the results. The initial ad price was around
$400 and I've used the same ad for 4 years. I can add a "trailer ad" to the bottom of the ad whenever I
want to for a small fee that keeps it updated for special events such as sales.

In closing, my only suggestion to you would be to investigate this form of advertising to see if it will fit
into your budget for your markets.

Detroit market-- Comcast (248) 732-2555
Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo-Battle Creek-- Grand Rapids Cablelink (973) 780-1700 (616) 493- 9422
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THE POWER OF TELEVISION ADVERTISING 

LANA LEISTIKOW 
Account Executive- WZZM 13 GRAND RAPIDS 

P: 616-559-1369 
E: lleistik@wzzm.gannett.com 
Website: www.wzzm13.com 

 

OVERVIEW OF TV 
 
Television is the most authoritative, exciting, 
influential and persuasive communication channel, 
according to the highly acclaimed Bruskin Audits 
& Surveys Worldwide.  Consumers rely on 
television as the primary source of instant and 
timely information affecting their lives and the 
communities in which they live.   
 
 
 

Every day, television is viewed 253 
minutes on average for news, information 
and entertainment. Whether it’s the 
presidential debates, the super bowl, an 
international crises or critical weather 
threats, more viewers access television 
more than any other medium to be 
informed and entertained.   
Television’s combination of site, sound and 
motion creates the most powerful and 
effective marketing platform for products, 
services, events and the advocacy of issues.   
The accessibility of free over-the-air 
broadcast programming will continue to 
make television the most effective and 
cost efficient choice to reach consumers.   

 
AUDIENCE MEASUREMENT 
 
You may have heard of the term “sweeps” in relation to television programming.  Did you ever wonder 
why during some periods of the year, programming is all new, and others, it seems all that is on are 
reruns?  This is not by mistake.  Four times a year (February, May, July and November), show ratings are 
measured across the country.  These months are called Sweeps.  Nielson Media research measures the 
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sizes of audiences in key demographics for every program on television.  Measurement is conducted with 
diaries sent out to a sample of people all over the country who record their viewing patterns in their 
diaries, then this information is compiled.  These findings are then published, and are used by the media 
to show what the top programs are for that period.  
 
In the very large markets, these ratings are being measured all the time with people meters.  A box 
attached to the participants televisions keep track of what the viewers are watching, and which viewers in 
the household are watching each particular program.  The Grand Rapids/ Kalamazoo/ Battle Creek market 
is the largest market in the country that is NOT measured by people meters.  Sweeps are still important in 
these markets, however, because the majority of markets in the country still use diaries.   
 
 
PRICING 
 
You may be wondering “Why are these program ratings so important?”  Although bragging rights are 
important, the main reason for networks wanting top-ranking programming is because these programs 
bring in more advertising dollars.  Prices of commercials are determined by fluctuations of viewing levels 
for each particular program, both nationally and locally.  The bigger the audience (which equates to a 
higher rating), the more the network or station can charge to advertise within it.  Because ratings of 
programs vary widely, so do the prices of advertising in them.  Prices locally range between $25 and 
$5000, depending on the program you want your commercials to run in.   
 
PRODUCTION 
 
You may also be thinking that you would be interested in running a commercial for your business, but 
don’t know the first thing about how to make a commercial.  We can help with that.  WZZM 13, as well 
as the other local stations in town, have an in-house production department that assists clients in creating 
a vision for their commercial, and executes the creation of that commercial.  Prices for commercial 
production start at $500 and go up from there.  Your job would be to figure out what it is that you are 
trying to accomplish with the ad.  Do you want to create top-of-mind awareness for your business, or 
generate traffic to your holiday sale?  Either way, WZZM helps its clients create the message that 
accomplishes the clients’ goal.   
 
PROGRAM SELECTION 
 
Once you have determined your message and who you want to reach with your ad, an Account Executive 
can assist you in creating a schedule (we call it a FLIGHT) in which to run that ad.  Schedules are 
determined on a per-client basis.  If your target audience is young women, your schedule will look very 
different from someone trying to reach Men 25-54.  We can help determine the best mix of programming 
for your budget and target audience.  Account Executives have a great deal of research and knowledge of 
programming on their stations that can help suit your needs, as well as programs that can estimate 
audience size, reach, and frequency.  The term “REACH” in broadcasting refers to the percentage of 
people within your target demographic your campaign will reach.  If your reach is 45 for Adults 25-54, 
that means the proposed schedule will reach 45% of Adults 25-54 in your market.  The term 
“FREQUENCY” in broadcasting refers to the number of times your ad will be seen by that percentage of 
the demo.  A reach of 3.2 means that 45% of your demo that sees your ad will see it on average 3.2 times 
over the course of the flight.  We aim for at least a 25% reach and a frequency of 2.5 because most people 
need to see a message more than once in order to take action.  The higher your reach and frequency, the 
better your ad should work.  
 
 



WZZM 13  
 
WZZM is owned by the Gannett Co., Inc. diversified news and information company with headquarters in 
McLean, Va., and operations in 43 states, the District of Columbia, Guam, the United Kingdom, Belgium, 
Germany, Italy and Hong Kong.   The company owns and operates 22 television stations covering 17.5 
percent of the USA.  Gannett is the USA's largest newspaper group in terms of circulation. The company's 
98 daily newspapers in the USA have a combined daily paid circulation of 7.8 million. They include USA 
TODAY, the nation's highest-selling daily newspaper, with a circulation of approximately 2.3 million.  

 
The ABC network, one of the  
original “Big Three” television programmers, 
continues to reign as a leading source of 
quality news, information and entertainment 
programming.  Owned by The Disney 
Company, the ABC network is one of several 
premiere entertainment networks and 
properties held by Disney.  Resources from 
ESPN, A&E, The History Channel, E! , 
Lifetime, Toon Disney and a host of theme 
parks and resorts are all assets that are used to 
bolster the reach and appeal of the ABC 
Network.   
 
ABC continues to be one of the most watched 
networks for primetime, news and sports 
programming.  Desperate Housewives, Lost, 
Extreme Makeover Home Edition, The 
Bachelor, Alias, NYPD Blue and Monday 
Night Football are among the most successful 
prime programs reaching targeted consumers.  
 
The one constant throughout WZZM 13's 
entire history in West Michigan is the 
station’s commitment to serve the local 
community. It is WZZM 13’s mission to listen 
to the community and identify unique ways to 
address the most important needs.  Key 
partners help to make these community 
initiatives successful, projects such as 13 Food 
for Families, 13 Healthy Heart, 13 Friends for 
Life, and Toys for Tots. WZZM enables key 
partners to be recognized for their mutual commitment in serving the Grand Rapids community. 
 
WZZM13.COM is an extension of the WZZM13 News brand.  Every month over 845,000 visitors view 
over 2,500,000 pages of information on WZZM13.com for weather, news and information on the 
community, employment, traffic, school closings and much, much more.  WZZM13.com has been rated 
as the #1 local destination for West Michigan web users (source: SurveyUSA, Aug 04).  WZZM13.com is 
updated in real time and has become a trusted source for accurate and timely information about the Grand 
Rapids community. 
 
 



Successful Farm Marketing in Minnesota 
 

Tom Tweite 
Tweite’s Pumpkin Patch and Event Center 

1821 Frontier Rd SW Byron, MN 55920 
www.Tweite.com 

  
There are many roads to take in farm marketing. We have chosen the road of entertainment farming. The 
season starts at the end of May with rental of the banquet hall themed for graduations on through June to 
August with reunions, anniversaries, birthday parties, seminars, bonfires… ect. August and September are 
dedicated to corporate activities (We basically rent out the farm). We run totally private activities May- 
September. We are open to the general public the first four weekends in October, filling in weekdays with 
school tours and private activities.  We charge $7.00 per person to do all the activities on the weekends 
for general public, pumpkins and food are an extra cost. Please visit our web site to further understand our 
operation (corporate and private contracts are also located on our web site). After many years of running 
our farm, visiting many other similar operations and attending many direct marketing conferences we 
have put together educational seminars, for the entertainment farming industry and also do private 
consulting. For more information please visit our web site. 













JIM PARKER/AUTHOR OF 
“SHARING MY EXPERIENCES” 

 
 

Thank you and good afternoon everyone! I would first like to thank Bob Tritten for his gracious 
invitation to come here today, tell you my story and talk to all of you about my book. Within my apple 
and cider seeking drives especially since I’ve finished my book, I’ve been trying to get to meet as many 
of the apple growers and cider makers as possible. Now because of Bob’s invitation I’m very fortunate to 
have a lot of you apple growers and cider makers sitting right in front of me, like it’s said a captive 
audience. If Bruce McIntosh is here, I’ll finally get to meet you! …….Really though what my hope is 
today is that after my talk this afternoon you will have an understanding of my love for Michigan Apple 
Cider and how my book came about. Some of you apple growers and cider makers have already received 
a letter or letters about my book from me.  
 
My book is a family guide to over 90 cider mills, apple orchards and farm markets in our great state of 
Michigan. In it I’ve written 61 individual stories which include those 90 plus places I just referred to. 
These stories are drawn from over 30 years of memories from the over 400 apple and cider places my 
wife Bev, me and members of my family have visited. It’s called “Sharing My Experiences” and I’d 
like to share some of that with you this afternoon. 
 
Many people have asked me, “How did you ever get started on such a unique and obviously joyful 
hobby?” With this I have to give credit to Bev. While at Chrysler and being out of work at times, Bev 
came up with many fun filled and assuredly reasonable ways for the kids and me to have lasting 
memories from our many, many, great Sunday drives. Apple picking was surely one of them. I remember 
vividly the old School House Cider Mill in Brighton that was part of History Town, our first mill visit. I 
also remember the tasty sweet candy treats we purchased at an old country store that was run by Bill and 
Phyllis Hamilton on old Van Dyke that was just south of Abbey Jacobson’s Westview Cider Mill. Later 
on the Hamilton’s owned the historic Octagon House at 26 Mile and Van Dyke which also had Apple 
Barns in the back. Then even as the kids got older I didn’t lose my appetite for Michigan’s sweet cider, in 
fact the more different ciders I tried the more I seemed to want to try. 
 
It became a serious hobby for me in the late 1980’s to see if I could go and see all the cider mills in our 
state. I tried to get anything I could get my hands on to help us find all these delicious places whether it 
was from farm market directories, Michigan Fall Travel Planners or something I happily discovered at 
one of our many wonderful Travel Welcome Centers here in Michigan. I am fortunate again because yes, 
even before you ask, Bev has also taken part in this part of my life journey especially as a navigator to 
help me find a certain place. I got Michigan maps and made cider zones in them. For example in the 
Kalamazoo area there was Hillcrest and Verhage listed in some of the travel or U-Pick books. But guess 
what, when in that area I discovered there was more than those two. We used to normally limit ourselves 
to two hours one way on a particular day looking for the mills but also took cider and apple trips within 
our wonderful Michigan vacations. Many of those trips included going to lighthouses that’s something 
Bev enjoys, she belongs to GLLKA (Great Lakes Lighthouse Keepers Association) an organization that 
tries to save our majestic lights.  
 
     



I’ve got to know Bob Tritten because of another of his invitations, an invitation to be a Cider Judge the 
past six years. I met past Michigan Apple Committee Director Patrick O’Connor thru Bob; Patrick is the 
first person that suggested that I write a book about my travels. With this book venture Richard and 
Katherine Koziski from Dexter Cider Mill shared tips with Bev and me about writing a book and 
having success. Katherine, if you don’t know, has written an award winning cookbook, look for it. I will 
always be grateful for their kindness and advice, so here I am! 
 
What do I hope to accomplish with my book, make a few bucks sure, but even more important than that, 
share my experiences with others who purchase and read my book then go and have the same family fun I 
have had? My hope has been to sell them to cider mill and farm market owners who then in turn can sell 
them to others who will share their own experiences and mine hopefully with others. I sincerely hope that 
this book endeavor brings many new customers to their fine mill or market. Some of them have already 
bought or ordered some books from me; I want to thank them again. I want to share with as many people 
as possible the joy of picking an apple, savoring the taste of Michigan’s sweet cider or eating one of 
Sharon Pankiewicz’s yummy donuts from Pankiewicz’s Cider Mill in Casco Township on one of our 
many glorious fall days. I’ve had a great deal of personal pleasure, fun and success with my book venture. 
From being featured in numerous magazines and newspapers to radio interviews and TV shows. I’ve had 
quite a few book signings and I’ve met many wonderful, helpful people just like your selves, I’ve really 
had a ball!  
 
In closing I want to issue a sincere thanks to all of you seated here and listening to me. I want to say 
thanks again to Bob for affording me a chance to share this afternoon with all of you. For those of you 
that are interested in purchasing my book, I self published it to save costs. I wanted to make it affordable, 
especially to young growing families. I also wanted to keep costs down so farm markets and cider mill 
owners could reasonably buy my book then resell them to their customers and still make a few bucks. The 
book costs $10.00 that includes Michigan tax. If you buy to resell they are only $9.00, I just need your tax 
number for my taxes. I also have order blanks with me today so you can look over costs including 
shipping, if you would wish to order at another time. So, you can see me today, email me at 
ciderlight@wideopenwest.com or call me at 1-586-979-2884. 
 
 You growers and cider makers out there have given me more than the best apples in the world and that 
one of a kind Michigan apple cider. You have given me friendship, shared your history and rewarded me 
with these memories, memories that are more valuable to me than any dollar bill I ever made. When my 
brother-in-law Vaughn was dying of cancer he didn’t talk about all the money he made as a wood pattern 
maker, he talked about the joy of being a Boy Scout leader and of teaching me how to fish and throw a 
baseball. Those words and thoughts, from some of a person’s final days, tell me what the true gauge of a 
successful life is, “Thank you all very much!”                
 




